
rgw - Bug #41642

rgw: one part of the bulk delete(RGWDeleteMultiObj_ObjStore_S3) fails but no error messages

09/04/2019 02:51 AM - Snow Si

Status: Resolved % Done: 0%

Priority: Normal Spent time: 0.00 hour

Assignee:    

Category:    

Target version: v15.0.0   

Source:  Affected Versions:  

Tags:  ceph-qa-suite: rgw

Backport: nautilus Pull request ID: 29795

Regression: No Crash signature (v1):  

Severity: 3 - minor Crash signature (v2):  

Reviewed:    

Description

1.src/rgw/rgw_rest_s3.cc:RGWDeleteMultiObj_ObjStore_S3::send_partial_response

The function passes the result of the processing on one object (ret) as a parameter, but uses the result of the request (op_ret).

2.I think "quiet" is a sign of silent output, "op_ret  0 && !quiet)" is modified to "(op_ret  0 || quiet)" is correct(unmodifed)

Related issues:

Copied to rgw - Backport #43877: nautilus: rgw: one part of the bulk delete(R... Resolved

History

#1 - 09/04/2019 02:52 AM - Snow Si

https://github.com/ceph/ceph/pull/29795

#2 - 09/04/2019 07:58 AM - Nathan Cutler

- Project changed from Ceph to rgw

- Status changed from New to Fix Under Review

#3 - 10/24/2019 05:51 PM - Casey Bodley

- Status changed from Fix Under Review to 17

#4 - 12/05/2019 09:44 PM - Patrick Donnelly

- Status changed from 17 to Fix Under Review

#5 - 01/28/2020 09:34 PM - Ali Maredia

- Status changed from Fix Under Review to Pending Backport

- Backport set to nautilus

PR has been merged to master. The fix should be backported to nautilus.

#6 - 01/29/2020 10:01 AM - Nathan Cutler

- Copied to Backport #43877: nautilus: rgw: one part of the bulk delete(RGWDeleteMultiObj_ObjStore_S3) fails but no error messages added

#7 - 02/14/2020 09:31 AM - Nathan Cutler

- Status changed from Pending Backport to Resolved
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https://github.com/ceph/ceph/pull/29795


While running with --resolve-parent, the script "backport-create-issue" noticed that all backports of this issue are in status "Resolved" or "Rejected".
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